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It is a privilege to be able to talk to you today, about the Unitéd
htions . The suceess of that organization depends, I am aPell aware, upon
the widest public knowledge, .understanding and support . This audienceincludes many members

.of the teaching profession who,can be instrumental in
furthering the cause of the United Nations .

During the past two years I have had the oppôrtunity eff serving in
snofficial capacity as an advisor to various Canadian delegations to the .United Nationss to the Genera'

. Assembly, the Securitÿ Council, the Atomic
Energy Conmaission and the Economic and Social Council, and I hIve, therefore,
been engaged in the day-to-day operations of the organization . 'In the lightof this ezperience ; let me pose and try to answer four important questions
about the United Nations which are in the minds of many of us today.

(a) What was the United Nations set up to do, and how does it do its
work? (the structure )

(b) What are the defects of the organization?

(e) iyhat are its accomplishments ?

(d) 1yhy ::shou1d we support the United Nations ?

The Charter of the United Nations will be three years old on June
26, 1948 . . This document, Rhich was Rorked out with so much good will and
painstaking care at San Francisco, defines the rules of international conduct
ihich must be obaerved if the peoples of the . world are to aehieve peace and
security, the observance of fundamental hunan rights and improved standard sof life . These are broadly the objectives of the Charter . The Charter also
defines the international machinery required to enable these rules to be
effectively applied.

More specifically, the principal purpose in the United Nations a s
5t out in the Charter is "to maintain international peace and security" . . If
1u look at the Charter you will find that this purpose is proclaimed in the
Pirst Artiele . You will also find that in .this Article emphasis is placed upon
PreYention, by collective action of sill the members, of war and its causes

.!hS prevailing idea in the Charter is to
.combine the effqrts of the members o ft`e United Nations in .maintaining peace by removal of the causes of war ; pris.arily~i

:ubstituting pacific settlement or adjustment of international disputes fo
rte arbitrament of xar. .


